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IF YOU BELIEVE YOU WILL SEE THE GLORY OF GOD IF YOU BELIEVE YOU WILL SEE THE GLORY OF GOD   
Last year I was given responsibility in a young people's prayer meeting 

along with two girls. The group was growing slowly. The maximum number of 
young people who attended was about 21.  

There was a young man, Antok W, to whom God had given the idea of 
holding a kind of revival, or healing service, for young people as well as for 
anyone we else who wanted to attend. We were living in Lawang, Java, where 
many people, are involved with drugs, sex, pornography, and other kinds of 
immorality. Antok shared this burden with me. It seemed too high an idea 
and too heavy a responsibility for us to hold healing services, but finally, 
through many things, God began to confirm it. God also spoke the same thing 
to the Body of Christ. It was then that we decided to work on it.  

The Lord chose a team that consisted of 10 people who would be 
responsible for organising things. Almost none of us had ever experienced that 
kind of ministry, and many questions came to our minds. Who will preach? 
How will we do this? etc.  

The first preparation, of course was prayer, asking God what He wanted us 
to do to deal with His people. We prayed and fasted for 3 days one week, and 
again for 3 days the next week. We spent those days on the mountain. In our 
prayer and worship God showed us His great sorrow (weeping) for His people 
who do not love Him any more - those involved with drugs, immorality, etc. We 
cried and wept before the Lord, asking that He would reach young people by 
His own power.  

After praying and struggling, we decided to have the services for 3 days, 
using 3 speakers. After we came down from the mountain, we distributed the 
flyers to the people and to the churches.  

We had healing services for people of all ages, but especially revival for 
young people. While the services were taking place we had a room for prayer 
support.  

The first day the Lord spoke about physical healing and repentance. There 
were about 75 people in attendance. They did not seem to be paying much 
attention the first day, because we were very young people to be holding such a 
service.  
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Also, we had not mentioned in the flyers just who would preach, because 
if we had mentioned that one of the team was preaching, we were afraid that 
people would not come.   

We saw the Lord do tremendous things! After the sermon, more than 15 
people came to the front--people with heart trouble, cancer, a paralyzed hand, 
etc. Then the team began to touch everyone. PRAISE THE LORD!!!! God healed 
almost ALL of them, and we asked those who had been healed to give witness to 
the fact. The people marveled, seeing with their own eyes the healing power of 
God.  

After the service we were thrilled, awed, and excited. We began to shout 
for great joy at the thought that God would use--us! It surprised us all. Praise 
the Lord... HAALLEELLUUJJAAH!!!  

On the second day, God spoke about the same thing--healing. This was 
because there were more sick people coming. After the sermon, people were 
touched and healed. One after another, they gave witness to what God had 
done in their bodies. There about 100 people in attendance.  

On the third day, God spoke about the Baptism in the Holy Spirit. We 
challenged all of the young people to give their lives to God to be used by Him 
and to receive the Holy Spirit. God was so great! 25 young people came up front 
weeping and crying. Some of them were baptized in the Holy Spirit. They spoke 
in tongues and worshipped the Lord together. They made a commitment to the 
Lord.  

There was a rather funny thing that occurred in the midst of it all. A 
Catholic lady was baptized into the Holy Spirit. She did not know what was 
happening when she spoke in tongues, and she tried to stop it by covering her 
mouth with her hands. The more she tried, the louder she spoke. Glory to God!  

There was such great joy and surprise in our hearts that the Lord visited 
His people as we cried and travailed for them.  

During those three days, we used the mornings for deliverance and 
counseling ministry. It was so fantastic! Many people came and most were 
bound by sexual immorality, magic, brokenness in family relationships, etc. 
God was doing something new. It was incredible. There were so many total 
deliverances; the people went home in the joy and peace of the Lord. In follow-
up ministry, we burned magic objects and also baptized some people.  

About one-half of the people at these services were young folks.  

Through that first experience, our faith was built up and we had more 
confidence in the Lord, that God would use everyone, no matter how old or 
who they are. If there is an empty vessel that is submitted to the Lord, He will 
use it. THE WORD OF THE LORD IS YEA AND AMEN.  

Love,  

Bambang A. Suprapto  
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HOLY CONVOCATION HOLY CONVOCATION   

Four and a half hot summer days in which 21 
people called by the lord drew apart in a rural 
Maryland retreat to wait upon Him. And they 
worshipped Him, praised Him, responded to 
His leading in prophecy, His revelation in 
teaching, and His encouragement to individual 
cleansing, healing, and personal commitment. 
One of the participants has since written, 
"There were no guest speakers but only the 
Lord who moved in the midst of us."  

Holy Convocation was preceded by prayer 
and fasting out of which came specific 
scriptures which were to form a core to the 
retreat.  

The 21 participants were as diverse in as 
many ways as conceivable, and yet united in 
the bond of Christ. The older members - 
Americans from Arizona, Maryland, New York, 
Pennsylvania. and Virginia - were both 
convicted and inspired by the dedication of four 
younger members from Indonesia.  

Monday morning set the pattern; prayer and 
praise to the Lord by all present, bringing about 
a closeness of fellowship and a oneness in the 
spirit, followed by selected Bible verses and 
questions for study by three groups of six or 
seven; then a time in which the groups came 
together again and shared the results of their 
study.  

As the week went on other scripture verses 
were suggested, certain themes were 
emphasized -nay, imprinted indelibly upon our 
hearts. On the job training took place: 
prophecy came forth from several members; 
revealed teaching was presented; and 
individual needs were ministered to by a loving, 
caring group, Healings, spiritual cleansing, 
answered prayer, foot washing and 
rededication welded us together in the body of 
Christ.  

A detailed report on the Convocation is being 
prepared in which all the teachings and the 
prophecies will be set forth. A central prophecy 
to this Convocation is reprinted separately in 
this issue; and while many of the teachings 
were undoubtedly inspired, two in particular 
stand out. One on Tuesday night, traced 
Babylon from Genesis 10 and 11 to Revelation 
17 and 18.  

Babylon is to be recognized as a 
geographical place, an economic system, and 
a false religion. It stands in diametric contrast 
to Jerusalem. We -all people- must choose 
between one or the other. There is no middle 
ground. What appears to be middle ground is 
doubtless part of Babylon. The geographical 
kingdom of Babylon collapsed centuries ago, 
but its philosophical kingdom in which mankind 
places himself ahead of God persists - this is 
despite the fact that throughout history it has 
never worked. It is the origin of all heathen 
religion and we, here in the U.S., confront it 
daily in the form of humanism. As such, it is 
being perfected in our economic, political, and 
educational institutions. In Revelation 18:4 we 
are urged to come out of her and purge her out 
of us. The day following this teaching, we too 
directly confronted the enemy and engaged in 
spiritual warfare. It was a day of spiritual 
cleansing and ministry for many people.  

The other core teaching could best be called 
“The tent (i.e. tabernacle) of David". A portion 
of this teaching was produced by each of the 
three groups, based mainly on II Samuel 6, 7, 
together with many other scripture references 
from both the Old and New Testament. We 
were reminded that David -a man of war- was 
not allowed to build a temple but had to 
continue to worship in a tent (1 Chron. 17:4). 
We, too, are warriors engaged in spiritual 
warfare, and the lord dwells in a tent, our 
physical bodies (2 Cor. 5:1-4 and II Cor. 6:16). 
But more than that, we are all part of the body 
of Christ; and we are destined to become part 
of the temple built by God (Rev. 21). The nub 
of this teaching concerned our part in this 
process, together with what we learned about 
worship and life through it. This involves the 
practice of the presence of the lord - as well as 
intercession, thanksgiving, praise, 
perseverance. obedience, repentance, 
surrender, and reconciliation. There was 
conviction that time is short; that we must start 
now preparing the way of the Lord (Lk. 3:4); 
and that we do that in all our daily choices.  

As a group, we were led to purify our hearts, 
recommit our lives, and to rededicate our 
efforts.  

Jim and Philippa Roosevelt  
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A N N O U N C E M E N TA N N O U N C E M E N T SS    
  

*** Bambang Suprapto ***  
Bambang Suprapto (whose story starts on 
the first page of this issue), is a graduate of 
the Lawang Bible Training Center, East 
Java. He is visiting in this country now and is 
staying at the Rectory of St. Paul the Apostle 
Church in Baltimore. Bambang has been 
used by the Lord for evangelism and 
teaching in Sumba, Ambon, Bali, Riau, 
Singapore and Australia. He is available for 
ministry in this country.  

Matt and Julie Miller, Holy Way directors, 
will be arranging his itinerary and will be 
travelling with him. Iris Majorowicz of the St. 
Paul the Apostle household, an artist who 
has recently returned from a 3-month visit to 
The Holy Way, Indonesia, will also be a part 
of this Holy Way Team. They will be 
available to places in and around Baltimore/
Philadelphia at any time, and more distant 
places in early 1984.  

If you are interested in inviting them to your 
area, please let them know as soon as 
possible so that an itinerary can be worked 
out. Plans so far include a visit in 
Minneapolis shortly after Christmas and a 
visit in Florida later on.  

 

Please contact:  
Matt and Julie Miller  
16 Main Street  
Fallsington, PA 19054  
Telephone: (215) 295-5395  

 

 

Toraja : Celebes 
At this time in Toraja (Central Celebes) we 

have a youth fellowship representing all the 
churches (about 40 people attend), and 
another prayer meeting which about 25 
attend. They have begun to apply the 
manifestations of the Holy Spirit.  

God inspired us to have a concern for 
students, and we try to act on that concern. 
The first school we ministered to was a 
government high school with 1100 students.  

From April 29th to May 1, 1983. God spoke 
to us and the people in the prayer meeting 
that we ministered to. He said that we should 
hold a revival meeting. A music group of 
about 40 were involved in it. The service 
started at 8 PM and ended at 10:30 PM.  

We also helped Pastor Nababan to share 
the Word of God in some villages.  

In the beginning of May of this year, we 
ministered as well to the students in the 
Training Center. We also joined in the 
ministry in Youth Bible Camp. On the first 
day, this camp was attended by church and 
government delegates. There were about 80 
people who came to this camp. We really felt 
the presence of the Lord. On the second day 
the Lord began to touch and deliver some 
who were in bondages to ancestors' curses, 
generational curses, superstition, magic 
charms, spirit of adultery, and idol worship. 
They received liberty and freedom and 
victory in holy and godly faith.  

During this deliverance ministry there was 
a young man (one of the committee 
members) who hardened his heart not to get 
involved. But, suddenly, he got a headache. 
He tried to get rid of it, but it got worse. 
Meanwhile, he wanted to take a nap. When 
he went up on a ladder, he got a cramp in 
his foot and nearly fell off, but someone 
caught him quickly. He yelled and cried. We 
decided to counsel him personally. This 
young man always answered dishonestly. 
The more dishonest he was, the more his 
sickness worsened. Finally, he confessed his 
rebellion toward his parent (cursing, saying 
bad words, etc.), his sexual immorality and 
murderous spirit. God miraculously changed 
and touched this young man and he 
repented.  

Finally, we ministered to a Pentecostal 
Church. The Lord baptized some members 
by the Holy Spirit.  

Antok. W.  

Philipus P. A.  
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PROPHECY GIVEN THROUGH E. STUBE PROPHECY GIVEN THROUGH E. STUBE   

AT THE HOLY CONVOCATIONAT THE HOLY CONVOCATION  

In ancient times I promised to My people a land, a small country in 
a remote part of the world. I promised My people that if they would 
be faithful to Me, I would give that land to them. I would mow down 
all their enemies before them. They would enter in and rest there 
and become a great people. In your day, I give unto you a much 
more glorious promise. For what I promise you today is the whole 
world, and all the nations of the world. For all of these shall become 
My kingdom, says the Lord your God.  

And you will reign with Me in My kingdom. It is for this that I am 
preparing you, My people; even in this week I am preparing you. My 
people, I am calling a people who will catch this vision. Just as in 
those days there were many who could not believe, and whose 
heart failed them for fear, that turned back because they could not 
believe in the enormity of the promise that I had given, even more in 
your day shall there be many who are afraid and who will turn back - 
even many who have followed Me thus far, even those who have 
come out of the land of Egypt and have seen My hand stretched 
forth and have caught a glimpse of My power, says the Lord your 
God.  

But there will be those in your day, says the Lord your God, those 
who will be as Joshua and Caleb were; those who will believe, who 
will hear My promise, and will believe and will trust Me, who will trust 
Me to bring them in. And for those\who believe, My hand will be 
stretched forth to anoint them and to prepare them for the ministry to 
which I have called them.  

And in this hour, My people, I call you that you might become that 
Caleb and that Joshua company, that you might go as two 
witnesses, powerful in the truth which they have received from Me. 
And I will lead you in, My people. I have given you a glimpse of that 
land, but you have only begun to taste the edges of that land. But 
you have heard the promise that I have given unto you this day. You 
have heard that I have created My people to rule, and to have 
dominion over all the works of My hands, and it is to this I have 
called you, My people.  

I have called you that you might not be unfaithful, but believing; 
that you might trust Me and move into that which I have promised. 
Trust me, My children; obey Me; believe in My word and move in. It 
is not My intention that a long period should elapse until the time of 
entering in. Those that draw back will die in the desert. Come up to 
the mountain where you may see the land that I have prepared for 
you. I love you and have called you. Hear My Word, but not only 
hear it, let it become a reality in your heart.  
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News From Sangir News From Sangir   

At the June training session in Lawang we met a boy from Surabaya who was difficult to 
minister to. After the elders had struggled in prayer and deliverance, the love of the Lord 
loosened him up through the evening praises. Before coming to Lawang he had hired a gang to 
kill seven relatives and friends. Now, as he returns to Surabaya, he must deal with that gang - 
by paying them off or perhaps even with his own life. He feels that all is won, now that he has 
Jesus.  

Representatives from all of the various areas of ministry that you have been praying for--
Ambon, Sangir, Manado, East Borneo, Sorong, and Jayapura came to share what God has 
given them and to take home new revelation to the seven main training centers. People from 
other organizational backgrounds and ministries also attended. .  

Sangir sent out three people: Maria (Evangelist/Apostle), representing the staff at the Center, 
Charles (Evangelist), representing the students at the Training Center, and Niftong, one of the 
city's tailors who represents those at Sangir's nightly prayer meetings. Others stayed behind to 
continue in ministry.  

 

 

Areas of Special Interest Areas of Special Interest   

KOLONGAN: Conny and I got on our little motorcycle and travelled to this village up the coast. 
We had gone in faith to find some of her distant relatives. By faith we stopped to ask questions, 
and lot who should we ask but those we were seeking! Christ never fails. We had an opportunity 
to minister to and encourage a man who ministers at a back-woods church. As we visited 
Connie's grandparents, we found them to have a great hunger for ministry. They indicated to us 
that the elders at the local church only visited the wealthy. 

MAHUMO: Philip is a Christian who had a history of killing before his conversion. He now 
attends the Training Center. The land that his sisters had been 1eft had been taken over by 
neighbors. We sent him out with prayer and he found men gathered there to scare him off. He 
attended the church there in Mahumo (which is presently worshipping and flowing in the Spirit) 
and was a blessing to them. The next day he went to the village chief and the Lord gave him 
victory. The men were angry and chased and hit him but he did not return evil for evil. It was a 
chance for him to be a witness of the truth and humility of God.  

LAINE: This is a village that I went to in order to open things up for the moving of the Spirit. A 
young couple currently pastors there. There is some trouble in the freedom of worship; 
sometimes the people cause hurt to each other. They need to love each other as Christ. Please 
pray for them.  

TALAUD: Continued growth in the churches! They have Communion twice a week at various 
houses. They are operating in the Spirit, but a Manadonese minister feels that this is wrong and 
the pastor should appoint the speakers and Communion must be at the church building.  

TAHUNA: We are having more meetings than there are nights in a week! Please pray that we 
would be continually guided by the Spirit of Jesus Christ.  

Andy and Conny 
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Syacuse 
A few weeks ago several members of the 

Body at St. Paul's were asked to minister 
at St. Andrew's Church in Syracuse, New 
York. Fr. Stube, John Ingram, Bambang 
Suprapto, and myself were sent out with 
love and prayer. The four of us (plus 
another speaker, Robin Smith from 
Kentucky) were to minister to the Body 
there -- to teach and to encourage them to 
move within the fullness of the Spirit of 
God.  

The Lord blessed us greatly (and 
hopefully them as well!) -- we were 
received as servants of Christ and were 
able to plant many seeds. People were 
encouraged to not be bashful in 
responding to God's promptings; one 
fellow spoke in a tongue which Bambang 
recognised as being from Sumba, 
Indonesia -- in it the Lord asked us to trust 
Him and to grow close to Him.  

We would very much like to go back in 
six months or a year to see the fruits of 
this weekend.  

Saints in Syracuse, we in Baltimore 
salute you!!  

John Huff  

Lawang 
After joining Bible Camp in Ungaran, we 

had an opportunity to minister in Solo. In 
Solo there is a congregation whose 
members are very strong and full of 
enthusiasm for following the Lord. During the 
meeting, we could feel God's presence come 
down and deep brotherly love. Even though 
most of the members were old, they had the 
strength of young people. The 
manifestations of the Spirit of God were 
mightily at work. They testified as to how the 
Lord is doing great things in their lives. One 
family had prayed long and hard for their 
son, and that night God answered their 
prayers. The young man attended the 
meeting and made his commitment to the 
Lord.  

There was a young girl who invited us to 
come to her house and pray for her sick 
father. Instead of ministering to her father, 
God told us to deal with her first. She tried to 
cover up the things that were not right before 
the Lord. Finally she promised to turn to 
God. She gave up her magic charm which 
she always used and we burned it. God 
helped her and automatically baptized her 
with the Holy Spirit. Later on we ministered 
to her father.  

This man had suffered until he could not 
speak. When we began to speak about the 
name of Jesus, suddenly that man opened 
his mouth and spoke, “I will believe and 
receive Jesus Christ as my savior". Then we 
prayed, and at once all of his disease was 
gone completely. PRAISE GOD. It was so 
fantastic!  

The other night a young man surrendered 
his life for ministry. In the last day the other 
young man was set free from his bad habit 
and received the baptism of the Holy Spirit. 
GLORY TO GOD.  

May this testimony strengthen us and make 
us grow in our spiritual life.  
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Sharings 
How      In Network 
Do I paint     In many places 
A picture     From East 
With      To West 
Words?     
With my repetitive    I 
Dreams     Could see 
Of      A strong band 
Maps      Of Light 
Geographically located   Connecting 
Throughout     America 
The world     And 
Since      Indonesia 
October 1980 
And      And how 
With my heart    Does it work 
Knowing     Together 
During a prayer    All over the 
Meeting     World? 
For the      With Prayer 
Holy Way     And Oneness 
In      Felt 
February 1983    Whatever 
That time     New Parts 
Was never more    Of 
In readiness     The Family 
For the Body     Of God 
Of Christ     Meet, 
To      Sharing through 
Work      Christ’s 
Together     Love 

 

 

Lawang:  
One of the most primary, necessary ingredients is prayer. The day starts at 

4:30 a.m. for intercession with 20 or 30 other sleepy people. From 5:30 to 6:00 is 
quiet time with the Lord, and from 6:00 to 7:00 is clean-up of the grounds, 
gardens, baths, rooms, halls and corridors. Some do their laundry or have cold (!) 
baths before the 7:30 breakfast time. There is another half hour of prayer at 8:00 
for those going out for the day and the schedule is decided. From 9:00 to 12:00 
there is Bible study by students or teachers or occasional video from Australian 
visitors. At 12:00 there is more intercession, at 12:30 lunch is served, and from 
then to 2:30 is time for rest or study or prayer chapel. There are tea breaks 
around 10:15 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.; at 3:00 the afternoon study session starts. 
Sometimes there is work in the gardens or volley ball instead, up to 5:00 or 6:00, 
and then the evening meal. Silent time follows the meal and then there is a 
meeting from 7:00 to 9:00 or so and then all go to respective dorms or rooms and 
houses by 10:00p.m.  

It is an all-day walk in the Spirit.  
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Cooking:  
... begins at 5:00 a.m. and continues throughout the day. Early morning trips to 

the market for the fresh fruits and vegetables, fish and cooking fuel!  

There is a well-used refrigerator for keeping the water after it has been boiled for 
drinking.  

Rice comes in 100 kilo bags (200 lb. sacks) and has to be cleaned of hard 
grains before it is usable. This is an ongoing job. Many people help on scheduled time 
or volunteer basis. Very adept women cook laundry-baskets full of rice, and meals for 
90+ people were handled from June 14 to July 14 as easily as the cooking for 300 
people for Bible Camp from August 23 to August 27.  

For the all-night prayer meetings held monthly, there is also a late meal served 
to the participants from many churches and villages. Usually several hundred people 
meet in the main hall, which has been cleaned of chairs and furniture; mats are used 
to sit upon.  

 

 

Volleyball •••  
Response     Even perhaps 
When it’s     Just 
Your Turn     Trying 
Or even     It all 
When      Seems 
(Surprised)     Family 
Thrown     Important . . . 
A Curve     Meals 
Makes      Prayer 
For a deeper     Study 
Awareness     And 
Or      Recreation - 
How      Balance 
We work     Allows 
As a      Freedom 
Team.      And Space 
The      To find 
Rules      Whom 
The      And 
Positions     What 
Striving     You are 
Teaching 
Laughing     Interaction 
Working     Is 
Caring      Powerful 
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There were nightly prayer meetings and daily ones at diverse homes. There were visits to 
the hospital and orphanage. For one evening and three afternoons there was prayer for the 
Baptism in the Holy Spirit. The children and the young people seemed to change in just the time 
we were with them. In just a few years they could be students at the SBTC. These children did a 
remarkable job cooking, cleaning, and caring for each other. Most of them have known no solely 
parental love or discipline since birth.  

You        Through your Children  
Are the Children      Shall the Kindred  
Of the Prophets,      Of the Earth  
Of the Covenant      Be  
Of Abraham      Blessed  

We felt the gentleness of the Lord even as the whole team of us overturned in a boat in 
the warm bay waters in a Tahuna cove..., we all were safe and waited as someone came out to 
help us. It taught each of us different lessons ... and the Lord's care.  

As I sit on the rooftop at St. Paul's Church, overlooking smoggy Baltimore City and its 
Harbor, the summer wafts like a dream in my spirit, but the three months honeymoon with the 
Lord in Indonesia and His Sovereignty continue to grow within me.  

To sit at table with the Body of Christ, to participate in meals together or any other of the 
daily functions in Hawaii, Lawang, Manado, Tahuna, or California, fills one’s spirit with ease. 
During daily times and schedules together each member functions in their place -- there is 
wholeness. As we are allowed to be what we are, without competition, it's a balm to the soul as 
well.  

The Depth of Christ's Love    Light.  
That comes like Fire     It burns within  
Through the eyes     Me, 
Of His People ...      As does love for the  
Is the Most Powerful     Indonesian People.  
Everlasting Gift given 
Mark 9:23.      With Fellowship  
A Language     Prayers  
All its own      And Priorities 
Without       Established, 
Words ...       Waiting upon the Lord  
That Love,      Occurs  
I feel,       As  
Is emblazoned on Hearts, with   The Natural Order  
Purity and       Of Things  
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My dear Friends,  

In this issue we are introducing Bambang (the a's are pronounced ah), who is with us in 
Baltimore helping with the training program and the ministry in and around the church. He is a 
graduate of our training center in Lawang and has had a variety of experiences, including team 
ministry on several of the islands of Indonesia and evangelism to aborigines in Australia. He is 
fitting in beautifully and being a tremendous help with the ministry at St. Paul's Church. He sings 
and plays guitar, does lots of personal ministry, and has a beautiful quiet spirit and a powerful 
anointing from the Lord.  

Also in this newsletter is the account of the visit of a team from Lawang to Hery Nababan's 
work in Tana Toraja in the interior of Celebes. That is an area that I have visited several times 
and which is very near to my heart. Hery Nababan has an outstanding teaching ministry, which 
is desperately needed there. He is from Sumatra and his wife Genelien from Sangir-Talaud, but 
they have learned the local language and customs, have fitted in well, and are much loved by 
the people.  

We had a good time at Holy Convocation. The flow in the Spirit seemed almost like Lawang 
Bible Camp (which incidentally was happening the same week). Jim and Phillipa Roosevelt are 
writing up the results of the Convocation. A brief version of this appears in this newsletter.  

The Lord is doing great things in our work in Baltimore. The Body of Christ is coming together 
around the vision the Lord has given us. Miracles are beginning to happen and lives changing. A 
real fusion of the liturgical aspect of worship with the freedom of the Spirit is happening at 
Sunday services and also at daily masses. One Sunday in October the Lord said that we were 
to become a school of the prophets and to have a prophetic voice, not only by words, but by our 
life. We don't know how that will happen, but we believe the Lord will bring it to pass. It is 
exciting to be a part of what the Lord is doing these days.  

We appreciate you and your love and concern for the Holy Way.  

In Jesus Love, 

Ed. Stube 
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